
Celebrate Christmas 2022 in Style  
at The Maids Head Hotel 



Welcome to Christmas 2022  
at The Maids Head Hotel

All the team at the award-winning and historic Maids Head Hotel would like to extend  
a very warm welcome to you, your friends, family and colleagues this Christmas. 

We are all looking forward to celebrating this year and all the Maids Head team cannot wait to  
offer you the warmest of festive hospitality. We offer a celebration for everyone, from party nights  

to a fine dining experience and from Murder Mystery events to Santa’s Sunday Lunch.  
All our menus have been especially designed by Head Chef, Simon, who is passionate  

about championing seasonal ingredients, sourced from local suppliers.

There are also lots of sleep offers to enjoy, from our popular Christmas Residential, to our  
New Year package as well as our Festive Shop and Stay and New Year, New You special offer.

If you are looking for a complete dining experience, mixed with the finest in hospitality,  
where the hotel is bedecked with garlands and Christmas trees galore, then we would love to  

help you plan your 2022 celebrations with us here at The Maids Head Hotel.

Vouchers
We have experience vouchers for all occasions, including those with a  

monetary value, making these the perfect gift for a loved one this Christmas.  
Vouchers can be purchased from our website, or by contacting our Reception team.  

All vouchers are valid for 18 months.

Follow us on Instagram Visit our Website Book a Table

#maidsheadexperiences
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Festive Lunches 
The Maids Head Hotel offers the perfect location for a Christmas  

get together with colleagues, family and friends and where  
car parking does not have to become an issue.  

Book a table in our 2 AA Rosette WinePress Restaurant,  
alternatively book one of our versatile event rooms

Menu 
Celeriac and caramelised onion soup, green onion oil  VN, DF, GF

Chicken and ham hock terrine, spiced apricot and carrot chutney, 
parsley emulsion, toasted sourdough  DF GFa

Citrus cured seatrout, dill compressed cucumber, roasted beetroot,  
herb crème fraiche  GF DFa

***
Roast Norfolk turkey accompanied by all the trimmings  DF, GFa

Fillet of seabass, thyme pommes Anna, lemon potato cake, carrot and 
leek fricassee, crispy Italian kale, saffron cream sauce  GFa

Parsnips and chestnut roast, braised red cabbage, roast potatoes, 
Brussel sprouts, mushroom gravy  VN, DF

***
Christmas pudding, mulled orange gel, spiced oat crumble,  

crème anglaise  VN GFa DFa

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake, raspberry compote,  
lemon gel, almond brittle  V

Poached pineapple, coconut mousse, lime sponge,  
caramel sauce  VN, DF

2 courses £29 per person, 3 courses £35 per person 

If you are looking for a private lunch for 20-120 guests,  
we have a range of beautifully festive event rooms to choose from. 

Just £35 per person for a 3 course festive meal, including room hire. 
Private rooms for lunches are available from 12pm - 4pm.  
Please ask if you have any particular dietary concerns.

Christmas Party Nights 
Looking for the perfect City centre location to celebrate in style?   

Join us for our traditional 3 course dinner before stepping out on to the dance  
floor to enjoy music through the decades with our resident DJ.  

If you would like to book a private festive party then please enquire about our versatile event rooms.  
These can be booked on any dates for parties of 40 – 120 guests.  

Each room is bedecked with its own sparkly Christmas tree and beautiful, garland dressed fireplace.

Menu 
Celeriac and caramelised onion soup, green onion oil  VN, DF, GF

Chicken and ham hock terrine, spiced apricot and carrot chutney, parsley emulsion, toasted sourdough  DF GFa

Citrus cured seatrout, dill compressed cucumber, roasted beetroot, herb crème fraiche  GF DFa

***
Roast Norfolk turkey accompanied by all the trimmings  DF, GFa

Fillet of seabass, thyme pommes Anna, lemon potato cake, carrot and leek fricassee,  
crispy Italian kale, saffron cream sauce  GFa

Parsnips and chestnut roast, braised red cabbage, roast potatoes, Brussel sprouts, mushroom gravy  VN, DF

***
Christmas pudding, mulled orange gel, spiced oat crumble, crème anglaise  VN GFa DFa

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake, raspberry compote, lemon gel, almond brittle  V
Poached pineapple, coconut mousse, lime sponge, caramel sauce  VN, DF

From only £42 per person.

25th and 26th November, 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd December – £42 per person 
2nd, 3rd, 9th, 10th, 16th and 17th December – £45 per person

Dress code: Smart/Casual

To check availability, or to make a booking, please call 01603 272008,  
or email events@maidsheadhotel.co.uk
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The WinePress Restaurant at Christmas 
Join us for a fine dining experience in the festive surroundings of  

our award winning, 2 AA Rosette WinePress Restaurant.

Head Chef, Simon, and his team, who scooped Highly Commended  
in the 2022 Taste of East of England Tourism Awards,  
have put together an a la carte menu bursting with  

seasonal flavours that champions local suppliers. 

Book a table in our AA 2 Rosette WinePress Restaurant to enjoy an  
evening of culinary delight with friends, family or colleagues.  

Choose to dine a la carte, or for a culinary delight, book the five course 
tasting menu and add a wine flight of 3 glasses of expertly chosen  

wines to complement the flavours of each of the dishes.

The WinePress Restaurant can also be booked exclusively,  
so contact our Events team to find our more.  

Call 01603 272008 or email events @maidsheadhotel.co.uk

A la carte dinner is served daily from 6pm - 8.45pm  
and Tasting Menu from 6pm - 7.30pm.

Get in touch by calling 01603 272010 or  
email restaurant@maidsheadhotel.co.uk,  

alternatively, use the QR code at the front of the  
brochure to book a table online. 

For an extra special treat, book our  
Festive Stay and Dine sleep offer to include accommodation,  

full English breakfast and fine dining experience.

See our website for all our sleep offers.  
www.maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Santa’s Sunday Lunch  
Sunday 11th December

For a magical Christmas treat for all the family, join us for our special Santa’s Sunday Lunch served in our WinePress Restaurant. 
After lunch there will be a special visit from Father Christmas, who will be bringing gifts for all the children.

Child friendly menu available. Only £35 per person. (Children aged 2-12 half price, under 2s eat free.)

Traditional Sunday Lunch with Norwich Choir  
Sunday 18th December

The Choir will welcome your arrival by singing carols, both old and new before you sit down to enjoy a 3 course traditional Sunday 
lunch. During coffee they will return to sing some of your favourites. This one-off event will certainly get you into the festive spirit.

 Only £35 per person. (Children aged 2-12 half price, under 2s eat free.) 

Boxing Day Afternoon Tea  
After a perfect Christmas, and maybe a day at the Boxing Day sales, treat your loved ones to our traditional afternoon tea,  

bursting with festive flavours. Tea will be served in the comfort of one of our lounges between 2pm and 4pm. 
 Only £24 per person. (Children’s afternoon tea is also available.)

To make a reservation, or to find out more about our celebrations, call 01603 272008 or email events@maidsheadhotel.co.uk 

Tombland after Dark  
Wednesday, 7th December

Join Paul Dickson, the Norwich Tour guide, for a walking tour to explore Tombland, The Close and Bishopgate.
£20 per person. Includes a glass of mulled wine upon your return.
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Murder Mystery  
Christmas Specials
Sunday 11th and 18th December 
Looking for something different? Back by popular 
demand, we are offering two festive themed evenings. 
Join us for a three course dinner and entertainment.

Only £45 per person 
Extend the party by booking an overnight bed and 
breakfast stay, rooms from just £120. Price based on  
two people sharing a Classic double room.

Festive Drinks Packages
 Wine Package
Include ½ a bottle of House wine for each of your guests  
for just £11.50 per person, to be found waiting for you at your 
table. Package must be ordered in even numbers. 

Drinks Packages
GOLD PACKAGE – 4 x bottles of House white wine  
4 x bottles of House red wine 
2 x bottles of House rosé wine  
2 x bottles of Prosecco 
2 x buckets of beer (12 bottles of Peroni)  
All for £330 – saving over £35

WHITE PACKAGE – 2 x bottles of House white wine  
2 x bottles of House red wine 
1 x bottle of House rosé wine 
1 x bottle of Prosecco 
1 x bucket of beer (6 bottles of Peroni)  
All for £145 – saving over £20

GREEN PACKAGE – Sea Change is a range of ethically 
sourced, environmentally conscious wines that support  
ocean conservation through direct partnerships with  
key ocean and marine focused charities.  
A donation from each bottle sold is made to Sea Change. 

2 x bottles of Chardonnay 
1 x bottle of Negroamaro 
2 x bottles of Prosecco 
All for £120 – saving of £15

 

Drinks and Canapés  
Receptions in our Stunning  
Bentley Showroom
For parties of up to 40, kick start your festive celebrations  
with a drinks and canapés reception in this unique setting. 

Maids Head Vintage Bentleys
Both our 1950 drophead Bentley and 1963 S3 Bentley  
are available to collect you from home and transport  
you to the Maids Head for your festive celebrations.  
Prices available on request.  
Give our Events team a call to check availability on  
01603 272008.

Stay in Style 
Don’t wish to drive home? Stay overnight from as little  
as £70 per person, bed and breakfast. Price based on  
2 people sharing a Classic double room, single supplements 
apply, Executive rooms and suites are also available.  
Includes complimentary car parking.  
Saturday supplement applies.

Call Reservations on 01603 272007 or email  
reservations@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Visit our website for further details  
www.maidsheadhotel.co.uk

#maidsheadexperiences

Wreath Making  
with Hannah, 
from Fern 
Flowers
Following a demonstration  
by experienced florist  
Hannah Jarvis, create  
your own unique Christmas 
wreath for your front door.  

Sunday 27th November
Your afternoon of creativity will include a glass of 
Prosecco and mince pies.

Monday 28th and  
Tuesday 29th November
These two evening events will include a glass of mulled 
wine and sausage rolls.

Only £48 per person   
Price includes all materials 

To make a reservation for any of our festive events,  
or to find out more, please call 01603 272008, or  
email events@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Cheese and Drink Pairing 
Evening with Cheryl Cade, 
Beer and Cheese Educator  
Friday 25th November
Join Cheryl for a fascinating evening, and taste four 
different cheeses paired with drinks which have been 
especially selected to complement their flavours.  
Cheryl will chat about the pairings and will be happy  
to share her vast knowledge in a Q&A session.

Just £38 per person

Christmas Wine Tasting 
Friday 11th November
In association with Peter Graham Wines, we offer a  
4 course tasting menu, with dishes expertly paired with 
selected wines to complement the festive flavours.  
The evening will be hosted by Jason Banner who will 
share his knowledge and passion for wine with you. 

Just £40 per person 

Please request a copy of our full Wine List and pre order  
form. Any orders from our Wine List placed before  
1st November 2022 will receive a 10% discount. 
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Christmas Day Luncheon  
Sit back and relax with friends and family under the glittering chandeliers of our  

Minstrel Suite and enjoy delicious food, fine wine and excellent company,  
all in the festive surrounds of the award-winning, historic Maids Head Hotel.

Menu 
Cauliflower and chestnut soup with truffled croutons  VN, DFa

Chicken and duck terrine, spiced apricot and carrot chutney, parsley emulsion, toasted sourdough  GFa

Citrus cured seatrout, dill compressed cucumber, roasted beetroot, herb crème fraiche  GFa, DFa

Caramelised chicory tart, Binham blue cheese, pickle walnuts, baby watercress, orange puree

***

Champagne sorbet

***

Roast Norfolk turkey accompanied by all the trimmings  GFa, Dfa

Prime Norfolk beef fillet, thyme potato terrine, glazed shallot, sprouting broccoli, wild mushroom puree, red wine jus  GFa

Roasted cod loin, saffron confit potatoes, braised fennel, white wine and cream sauce  GFa

Hazelnut gnocchi, smoked beetroot, Baron Bigod, pickled kohlrabi, mustard dressing  V

***

Christmas pudding, mulled orange gel, spiced oat crumble, crème anglaise  VNa, GFa, DFa

Bailey’s chocolate and orange trifle with hazelnut crumb

Raspberry and white chocolate cheesecake, raspberry compote, lemon gel, almond brittle

Sticky toffee pudding, butterscotch sauce, vanilla ice cream

***

Tea or coffee and warm mince pies

Enjoy our 4 course Christmas Day lunch for only £98 per person.  
(Children 2 – 12 half price, under 2s eat free.) 

To make a reservation for this popular event call 01603 272008 or email events@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Maids Head Experience Vouchers
We have vouchers for all occasions, from Afternoon Tea  

to Murder Mystery Dinners, as well as those with a  
Monetary value, making these the perfect gift  

for a loved one this Christmas. 
Vouchers can be purchased online or from Hotel Reception. 

All vouchers are valid for 18 months.

Visit our website to find out more about #maidsheadexperiences

Festive Afternoon Tea
Available from 1st December  

and served daily from noon until 4pm
 Our traditional afternoon tea is bursting with seasonal flavours.  

Choose to enjoy this special treat with friends and family  
in our WinePress Restaurant, our cosy lounges,  

or maybe in our heated Winter Garden. 

Just £24 per person. Booking is essential.

To book your afternoon tea experience, call 01603 272010.  
Alternatively, bookings can also be made by using  

the QR code found in the inside front cover.

Maids Head Winter Garden
Enjoy alfresco dining under a festoon of lights in our courtyard.  
Open for lunch, afternoon tea and dinner, our Winter Garden  

is covered and heated and will provide a festive setting  
for you to celebrate with friends and family.

Visit our website and follow the link to view our menus 
www.maidsheadhotel.co.uk 
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Twixmas
Enjoy a relaxing dinner, bed and breakfast stay, recharge 
your batteries after Christmas and prepare for your New Year 
celebrations. Stay 27th, 28th or 29th December from just £120  
per person, to include an allowance of £40 towards dinner 
in our 2 AA Rosette WinePress Restaurant. Prices based on 
2 people sharing a Classic double room. £25 supplement 
applies to single rooms.
We completed the refurbishment of all our bedrooms in  
2019 along with the complete redesign of our WinePress 
Restaurant. The aim of our interior designer, Nicola Lovell,  
was to produce a unique experience for our guests which  

also championed  
our independence  
and our location  
in the heart of  
historic Norwich.  
The Maids Head 
was the Large Hotel 
winner in the East of 
England, 2022 Tourism 
Awards. This was an 
incredible achievement 
and a testament to 
our passionate and 
committed team. 

For all our Christmas sleep offers, call Reservations on  
01603 272007 or email reservations@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Festive Residential
Celebrate Christmas at our award winning,  
historic and beautifully appointed, AA 4 star silver 
Hotel. Choose either our 3 or 4 night stay.

23rd December 
You are welcome to park up at leisure and take the 
opportunity to explore our fine City. There is also the option  
of an afternoon spin in our vintage Bentley. After settling in,  
join us for dinner in our 2 AA Rosette WinePress Restaurant 
for our 4 course Tasting Menu, where seasonal produce is 
championed. Dishes will be accompanied by wines especially 
selected by our Wine Merchants, Peter Graham Wines. 
Our extensive wine list includes many wines which are also 
available to order by the glass. 

Christmas Eve - 24th December 
Enjoy a relaxing morning or take advantage of our prime 
location to explore our Fine City, or maybe complete some  
last-minute Christmas shopping. Before lunch, there is the 
option to take the first of two walking tours with Paul Dickson, 
the Norwich Tour Guide. Hear the stories of Nurse Edith Cavell, 
Sir Thomas Erpingham and the Battle of Agincourt, the  
Norwich Riot of 1272, Kett’s Rebellion and much, much more. 
Throughout the day we will again be offering spins around  
the City in our vintage Bentley. Our Chefs will be serving a  
two course lunch from midday.
In the afternoon, we invite you to join the Hotel Management 
and members of the team for a glass of mulled wine and 

mince pies. The Maids Head’s unique puzzle will then be 
revealed and the 2022 quiz challenge set. In the evening,  
there will be entertainment as we welcome you to join fellow 
guests for our 6 course Taste of East of England dinner.  
Simon’s menu takes inspiration from the wealth of ingredients 
our Region produces. The WinePress Restaurant was proudly 
awarded Highly Commended in the Taste of East of England 
at this year’s Tourism Awards. 
You are then invited to join us as we take a stroll across the 
road to Norwich Cathedral to attend “The Midnight Eucharist” 
with carols and lessons. Upon your return, enjoy a warming  
hot chocolate and stollen cake in the lounge before retiring  
to bed.

Christmas Day - 25th December 
Start your special day with a full English breakfast, 
accompanied by a glass of Bucks Fizz. After breakfast and 
presents, there’s a second opportunity to join Paul for a talk 
and tour of the Maids Head, and to hear about Royal visits,  
the development of the hotel from the mid 13th century to  
the present day and famous guests over the years. 
A glass of Champagne awaits you as you join us from 12 noon 
for our sumptuous Christmas Day luncheon. Chef’s menu 
will feature the traditional Christmas dishes, along with some 
twists on the classics, there will also be a visit from Father 
Christmas! In the afternoon, relax in the comfort of one of the 
lounges, or take up the puzzle challenge before watching the 
Queen’s speech, accompanied by tea and Christmas cake. 
To fully embrace Christmas, join us for ‘Evensong’ at Norwich 
Cathedral, before finishing the day with our Taste of Norfolk 
buffet for you to graze upon at leisure. 

Boxing Day - 26th December 
After breakfast take a drive out to the coast or perhaps  
visit the Norfolk Broads. There is also an entertaining 
opportunity to download a Treasure Trail App and explore 
Norwich to solve the mystery. Return for a traditional afternoon 
tea served from 12pm. In the evening, Simon and his team  
will present a 5 course Gala Dinner, served under the  
glittering chandeliers in our Minstrel Suite – entertainment  
will also be provided

27th December 
Enjoy a full English breakfast at your leisure before setting  
off on your journey home. 

3 Night stay – 24th-27th December £540 per person to  
include dinner, bed and breakfast on all three nights and 
lunch on 25th and 26th.

4 Night stay – 23rd-27th December £620 per person to  
include dinner, bed and breakfast on all four nights and  
lunch on 24th, 25th and 26th. 

All prices are based on 2 people sharing a Classic  
double room, single supplements of £50 per night apply. 
Enquire about upgrading to one of our contemporary 
executive rooms, or to one of our beautiful Suites. 

Extend your stay from as little as £120 per night, bed and 
breakfast, or £75 for a single room.  

For all Christmas accommodation enquiries call Reservations on 01603 272007 or email reservations@maidsheadhotel.co.uk
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NEW YEAR’S EVE  
Join us at the award-winning Maids Head Hotel to welcome 2023  

in with style. We offer you two very special events, either our  
Candlelit Dinner, or our Gala Ball.  

Both celebrations include Casino tables and entertainment.  

Candlelit Dinner Party  
Join us for an indulgent 5 course candlelit dinner  

served in the WinePress Restaurant,  
followed by entertainment from our resident DJ until 1am.  

Menu 
Duck prosciutto, celeriac remoulade, egg yolk puree, truffle dressing   

***
Champagne sorbet

***
Marinated Norfolk Sirloin, brown butter pomme puree, glazed shallot,  

Essex sprouting broccoli, red wine jus
***

White chocolate parfait, stem ginger and lime sponge,  
marinated orange segments, toasted pistachio

***
Tea or coffee and petit fours 

Just £98 per person.  
Please ask for details of our vegetarian and vegan menu. 

Arrival from 7pm with carriages at 1am.

Don’t wish to drive home?  
Choose to stay the night from just £180 per person,  

includes Candlelit Dinner, bed and full English breakfast  
in one of our Classic double rooms.  

Price based on 2 people sharing a room.  
Upgrade to one of our Executive rooms,  

or even a suite from as little as £20. 

To make a reservation, or to find out more about our celebrations,  
call 01603 272008 or email events@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Maids Head Gala Ball 
Before the clock strikes midnight and we enter 2023, a magnificent culinary feast awaits you.  

Enjoy a mouth-watering 6 course Gala Dinner, followed by entertainment from our resident band, The Fuzz. 

Menu 
Glass of Prosecco and smoked salmon blinis on arrival

***
Duck prosciutto, celeriac remoulade, egg yolk puree, truffle dressing 

***
Salmon, dill and lemon croquette, warm tartare sauce, salmon roe caviar 

***
Champagne Sorbet

***
Marinated Norfolk Sirloin, brown butter pomme puree, glazed shallot, Essex sprouting broccoli, red wine jus 

***
White chocolate parfait, stem ginger and lime sponge, marinated orange segments, toasted pistachio

***
Tea or coffee and petit fours 

Just £120 per person.  
Please ask for details of our vegan and vegetarian menu.

Arrival from 7pm with carriages at 1am.

Dress Code: Black Tie

Don’t wish to drive home? Choose to stay the night from just £200 per person  
to include our Gala Ball and full English breakfast in one of our Classic double rooms.  

Price based on 2 people sharing a room.  
Upgrade to an Executive room, or one of our contemporary suites from as little as £20. 
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Festive Shop and Stay  
in December
Thinking of planning your Christmas shopping? Make it a  
festive experience. Park up early and hit the shops and when 
you are in need of some refreshments, head back to the  
Hotel for a festive afternoon tea, served with a well-deserved 
glass of Prosecco. Spend the night in one of our executive 
rooms and in the morning enjoy a hearty breakfast and  
maybe take in some more shopping! Our executive rooms  
are twinable, so perfect for sharing.
Only £200, based on 2 adults sharing one of our stylish 
Executive rooms.   

‘New Year, New You’  
January Sales Offer
Explore our historic City, or maybe enjoy the fantastic  
shopping experience which Norwich offers, all of which is  
just a stone’s throw from our front door. Leave your car with  
us and forget about the post-Christmas blues, shop and  
explore our fine City until your heart’s content.
Available throughout January, arrive at leisure before dining  
in our AA 2 Rosette WinePress Restaurant, departing after a  
full English breakfast. 
All this for just £190, based on 2 adults sharing a Classic  
double room. Add an additional night from just £120 bed  
and breakfast.
To make a reservation for these sleep offers, call 01603 272007, 
or email reservations@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Wonderful Weddings at  
The Maids Head Hotel 
The historic, award winning and beautifully appointed Maids 
Head hotel provides the perfect venue for a Winter Wedding, 
full of festive sparkle. Our popular Winter Wonderland Wedding 
provides the ideal backdrop for memorable photographs whilst 
the warmest of welcomes awaits both you and your guests.  
Our dedicated and experience team will be on hand every 
step of the way to guide you through your special day. 
To find out more call 01603 272008 or email   
weddings@maidsheadhotel.co.uk to make an appointment

New Year Two Night 
Celebratory Package
31st December
Park up early in our complimentary car park and maybe  
enjoy exploring our fine City before checking in to your room  
to get ready to join us for either our Gala Ball or Candlelit 
Dinner celebrations.

1st January  
After a leisurely brunch, depart by coach for an exciting day at 
Fakenham Races. Hop onboard at 11.00am and you will arrive 
in time for the first race of 2023. On returning back to the Hotel 
enjoy a warming hot toddy and Stollen cake before settling 
down to enjoy Head Chef, Simon’s, 4 course Tasting Menu. 
£355 per person on the Candlelit Dinner Party Celebratory 
break.  
£375 per person on the Gala Ball Celebratory break. 
Please ensure you bring suitable warm clothing, racing on  
New Year’s Day can be chilly! 
Additional nights can be booked from just £60 per person,  
bed and breakfast. All prices are based on 2 people sharing. 
Single supplements of £50 per night apply.

To make a reservation for this special offer call 01603 272007 or 
email reservations@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Join us for our Open House on  
Sunday, 22nd January 2023
Sign up for our monthly newsletter to keep in touch with all  
our news, sleep offers and events www.maidsheadhotel.co.uk

Festive Stay and Dine
Book an overnight stay and enjoy a fine dining  
experience in our award-winning WinePress Restaurant.  
Prices from £210 per night – see our website for further details.
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Terms and Conditions
RESERVATIONS 

All offers are subject to availability. All verbal bookings will be treated as provisional and will be held for  
a maximum of 14 days, pending receipt of written confirmation and the appropriate pre-payment.  

All prices for Christmas and New Year residential breaks are in pounds, per person, based on two guests sharing a  
Classic double room. A single supplement for single occupancy of a room will apply. Please check at the time of booking. 

PAYMENT  
Residential packages: £50 deposit is required at the time of booking which is non-refundable and non-transferable.  

Full pre-payment is required for the residential packages featured in this brochure by 1st November 2022. For bookings made  
after 1st November 2022, full balance is required at the time of booking. All additional charges incurred during your stay  

must be settled prior to departure. All packages are non-transferable and non-refundable.  
Pre-orders must be returned to the hotel 30 days prior to the day of arrival. Any dietary requirements can be catered for,  

however the hotel requires 14 days’ notice of any special requirements to provide an alternative. 
Non residential packages: A £10 per person, non-refundable, non-transferable deposit is required at the time of booking.  

This is not flexible at any point. The balance of the payment must be completed 30 days prior to the event.   
When booking after 1st November full pre-payment is required. Any additional charges incurred during the event must  

be settled prior to departure. All bookings/packages are non-transferable and non-refundable.

 PRIVATE EVENT BOOKINGS   
These are to be paid in full 30 days prior to arrival, no post event invoicing available.  

Minimum paid numbers per function will be required:  
Minstrel Suite 80 places, WinePress 65 places, Oak Room 40 places. 

CAR PARKING  
Complimentary car parking is available to all guests, subject to availability, whilst enjoying lunch,  

afternoon tea, dinner or indeed staying overnight.

CANCELLATIONS   
Failure to make pre-payments upon the due date will result in cancellation of your booking and forfeit of any payments made.  

All decreases in numbers and non-arrivals will result in forfeit of full payment which will not be transferable 30 days  
prior to event date, prior to which £10 deposit will be retained by the hotel.  

Increase of number of guests will be accommodated at any time, subject to availability.  

DEPOSITS  
All deposits are non-refundable and non-transferable. 

CHILDREN  
Children may not be admitted to certain events, please check at the time of booking.  

Children aged 12 and over are charged as adults.  
Children between 3 and 12 will be charged at half price, whilst children 2 years and below are free of charge. 

GENERAL INFORMATION  
The information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing.  

The hotel reserves the right to amend its packages and prices at any time.  
Bookings are subject to availability and prices at the time of booking.  

All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate at the time of printing. If the general rate of VAT is altered our  
prices will be modified accordingly. Gratuities are at the discretion of the guest. Please be aware that  
cancellation insurance may be available from insurance companies for events within this brochure.  

The hotel reserves the right to alter, substitute and/or amend the contents of a break or event, or to cancel an event or  
package for any reason. Menus shown in this brochure and/or collateral relating to these events and packages are  

only to provide an indication of the dishes likely to be featured. The hotel reserves the right to amend such dishes  
and/or offer suitable alternatives. All events and timings are subject to approval by the local licensing authorities.  

All statutory licensing regulations apply. Other than for death or personal injury caused by our negligence,  
our liability to you and your guests taken in the aggregate, is limited to the value of your pre-payment.  

The hotel accepts no liability for circumstances out of its control (Act of God).  
These terms are deemed to incorporate the hotel’s general terms of business (copies of which are available  

on request from the hotel). In the event of any inconsistency the terms of this agreement shall prevail.

Calendar of Events 2023
Sign up to our monthly newsletter to keep up to date with all our popular events, www.maidsheadhotel.co.uk 

BURNS NIGHT – Friday 27th January  
Enjoy a traditional Scot’s evening in the beautiful and atmospheric Maids Head Hotel.  

You will be welcomed with the sounds of bagpipes before sitting down to enjoy a 4 course Scottish meal,  
with Scottish bag-piping to bless the haggis, accompanied by a dram of whisky.  

£40 per person. Extend the party with an overnight stay from just £110 per couple, bed and breakfast.

MAIDS HEAD OPEN DAY – Sunday 22nd January  
Join us as we throw open our doors! Take the opportunity to view the historic Maids Head Hotel, meet the team  

and some of our favourite suppliers, as well as take a complimentary spin in our vintage Bentley. 

VALENTINE’S ROMANTIC DINNER – Tuesday 14th February   
Treat your loved one to our seasonal 6 course tasting menu, especially designed to celebrate Valentines.

MAIDS HEAD HOTEL MURDER MYSTERY DINNER – Friday 17th March       
Join us for the first of our extremely popular Murder Mystery evenings.  
Enjoy a 3 course dinner and entertainment for only £40 per person.    

MOTHERING DAY SUNDAY LUNCH – Sunday 19th March  
Treat Mum to a delicious 3 course lunch served in the atmospheric WinePress restaurant.  

Each Mum will also receive a special gift from the hotel. £32 per person. (Children under 12 half price, under 2s eat free.) 
We will also be serving our traditional Afternoon Tea – tables can be reserved from 2pm – 4.30pm.  

EASTER SUNDAY – Sunday 9th April    
Bring the whole family together and enjoy a wonderful 3 course Sunday lunch. Fun and games for all the children  

and an Easter egg for every child included. £32 per person. (Children under 12 half price, under 2s eat free.)

ST GEORGE’S DAY – Sunday 23rd April 
Join us for an afternoon tea experience onboard our delightful Frolic 31 riverboat.  

Indulge in a traditional afternoon tea as we meander along the River Wensum.

MAIDS HEAD HOTEL MURDER MYSTERY DINNER – Friday 12th and Saturday 13th May     
Enjoy a 3 course dinner and entertainment for just £40 per person.  

Extend the party with an overnight stay from just £110 per couple, bed and breakfast.

AFTERNOON TEA EXPERIENCE ONBOARD THE TIFFANY ROSE  
Celebrating a special occasion? Book our Frolic 31, electric river boat, for an exclusive event. Our skipper will take you  

on a leisurely cruise along the River Wensum, whilst our steward will serve your guests a traditional afternoon tea.
Public sailings will also be available throughout the summer – sign up to our monthly newsletter to keep in touch.

To book any of our events call 01603 272008, or email events@maidsheadhotel.co.uk
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To make a reservation, or to find out more about all our festive events, 
call us on 01603 272008 or email events@maidsheadhotel.co.uk

20 Tombland, Norwich, NR3 1LB     www.maidsheadhotel.co.uk


